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COLUMN AND PLATE COMPRESSIVE STRENGTHS 
OF AIRCR;iFT STRUCTUR ..... L NlkPERIALS 
24s - T ALUIVI INUNI - ALLOY SHEET 
By Eugene E . Lundquist, Evan H. Schuette 
George J . Heimerl , and J. Albert Roy 
S TJlv1M AF.Y 
Column and plate con.pressive strengths of 24s-T alu-
minum-alloy sheet were determined both within and beyond 
the elastic rAnge from tests of thin-strip columns and 
from 10c F' 1-instability tes ts of formed z·· and channel-
section columns. These tests .'ire the first of a series 
in an extensive research investirration to Drovide data 
on the structural strength of va~ious eirc~aft metorials . 
The results , which are nresent00 in the form of curves 
and ch~rts that may be used in the desig",n and analysis 
of aircraft structures , supersede preliminary results 
Dublished previously . 
INTRODUCTION 
Column and plate members in an aircraft s truc ture aJ.'e 
the basic e lements that f 11 by instBbility . If efficien t 
structures are to be designed, the strength of these ele -
ments mus t be known for the v8rious G.ircraft meterials . 
A.Yl extensive research program has therefore been under -
taken at the Langley Memorial Aeronaut ic al Laboratory to 
. .establish the colUlTL."1 and p18te compress ive streng ths for 
a nwnber of the alloys a v ailab l e f or use 1n aircraft 
structures . Re liable and rapid procedures for testing 
such mater'i a ls have a lre ady been deve l oped and are 
described in referen ~ es 1 and 2 . 
The first mater'ial tested during the p re s,3n t investi-
gation WEJS 21-1-S - T almninum- a lloy sheGt . The rdsults for 
this materie l, given herein, supers :Jde those contained 
in a preliminary report (referenc e 2) . 
l 
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SyrtPJLS 
c f1 -d ty coeffid ent '~sed i.n Euler column for·mul a 
effective sleldernd~s ratio of thin - stri; coluw. 
b 'p'idtll of 01..- ce . 
r il'18i.de I''ld~ us 0:" 1:',)11::: of z- Oi' channel 3ection 
(s (' e fi (0. l) 
k PODd~~ens!Gn81 ccafficient US3d in plpte - ~uc~llDg 
f () :~!t~ 1.118 
coe:f'icion t 
buck1Jr.p' :o:::'lollJ.lp (see i':!. G': . 
pr~i 
2 b.n:i 
t in rlote -
T'ef i32ence 3 ) 
Ec rrod.'11us of 81Ft.:.. tIci lJ:T i::-1 curP9.L"'ession , te'{'.::,;n :;8 
10,700 k8i j'c'r 243 - rr' 81unL11)J'[. BlIoy 
T Ylo>'}·.lir.·.en,.::~orQl C081."'''<:'icienc for' COh.linnS (Tho.- value of 
T 18 so deter~lJL18d t~1f'lt W~1.en t:'19 effective 
mcduluJ TBC is subs~itutGd for ~c in the 
''3C:.1'stlor. l'ur 61'3.3 ,ic ':)lld~linL of co l u:m .. s , L1G 
c('j:pute l crJ tic')l 8tre'":s .':.::2888 "!~.th tL":! 
..3 ·r· e~' inc 1'1 t ."! 11 Y 0 :X, e r ve J v 81 w . 'rho c () e f i i c lim t T 
iC' eqJ'}l to unity "'it.h n th<3 elas Uc rf:LC'3 81 c:l 
,}6cr0q~;e~ W.:th LIC1'i":.!'sir p; ,JereS8 b6yord the el&s t .1. c 
!" -n :::-e • ) 
1", !:rm"lJ.l,en~_;i:.m!Ol cocfl'':'cient for pL:.tes corr<"'spo.1din€ 
tO T .f (' r c ') J. 1;'::1Yl G 
... 
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Gc r criti c al comp r es si ve stress 
0max averAge comp r essive stress B.t naximum l oad 
0 cy c ompress i ve y i e l d str ess 
METHODS OF' TES1' I NG AND AN ALYSIS 
All tests we r e made in hydraul i c test i ng machi nes 
accur ate to within t hree - fourths of 1 percent . The ends 
of the stress - str ain s pecimens and the' c olumns were ground 
flat and square . 
stress - s train curve s • - 'rhe compre s si ve s tre s s - s train 
data , which identify the meteri 13.1 { or corre l ation with 
i ts column and p l ote compressive strengths , were obtained 
from tests of singl e - thickness sDeciHlens in a compression 
fixture of the lVIontgomery-'J.'e 111) lin type shoVIl1 in figure 3. 
This fixture was used only for ~10t COIT9 ression specimens , 
which represented the materi·l b.3,[ore forming . Infor-
metion on the technique used in m'-"dn c, these tests is 
presented in reference 4. For the bent material in the 
corners of the formed Z- and channel sectlons, compression 
speCll'lJ.ens were cut from the c orner portion and tes ted in 
the special fixture shovm j n fi gure 4. 
Column strength .- The co l umn strength end the ass o-
ciated effective column modulus were obtHined by t esting 
thin - strip colurrns of the meterial wi th the ends cl amped 
i n fixtures of the type shoVl"l1 in figure S. 'rbe use of 
end fixtures of this type is discussed in detail in 
reference 1. The fixtures used heve been j.mproved , and the 
method 'J£' an.slysis 11$"s been modi f i ed since the publi c a tion 
of referen ce 1. (rne method now used r e snlts in a column 
curve representative of near l y perf~ c t c :)lumn specimens . 
In addition , the method now takes into account the fact 
that columns of the dimensions t e st8d are actu8lly plates 
with two fre 3 edges . 
Plate compressive strengtb .• - The plate c ompressive 
st r eng t h of the mflter :i.2 1 VI8.S 0 bt ained from c ompres s i on 
test s on Z- and channe l- section c o l umns so proport i oned 
as to develop local instabi l ity, that is , instability of 
t he rlete e l ements of whi c~ they are comprised . (Sse 
fi g . 6 . ) Inasmuch as the f l allges and webs of such co l umns 
are in r e ality p l ates with various kinds of edge suppor t, 
j 
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the Drob lem of 10 C 1 ins l.; abili ty of the se co l unm co is a 
plFt6 - buc":liD~ pI'obler,l , and th3 p l ate com1Jl'essive streng;th 
01 tn:', .. E.:'t r .ri'3.1 yVES ev.s luaLed j'rcm tLese tests . The 
len )I-} s or t~,~ col!J]Jl1s we .... "e so Ch03.,n as to avoid coluD'TI 
i ?ill 1 <3 8nc.... st1.11 0 ovid3 ~ 5.tisl'ac cory 10cal - l'::1!Jtc8il1 ty 
dr:~8 . '1'J.188e corJ~id'-)j.'Ftio"lS 8~'e discuss~~d in rc~rel.",3nct... 5. 
The z- aYJd cha.!.meJ - s8ction C01UllTI1S ':V8Y'e t...lsted vri th 
the erds be&rine dirGc.tl~r F~G,:d.nst t~l\j t,.:lstin. -l;l~'chin(:: 
haBis, vli:1i.ch ,V8:CO cF.l.refull~r ElllnGrl to lrl:Jure emii'orm 
be8.l':Jng on t::h2 colu.rcn ends . A. Z- soctioY) coJllmn under' 
test is shC'wn in fi~ur3 7 . Thd I'elativ3 diso l" c(menGs of 
pointers, which v,'er,:; SUD;JOrt3.i by ;Jxt0nsion 8rl.1S att .. ched 
... 
to she fli:nges of trle ;3")ucimo[l;;, V/drb lYlG2sured by tlle 
ooticflnicrOi'lGtor3 th:. t caD b·) 8e.m :i.n fieur"" 7 . The 
disol&cd~eLt N~S ta~Gn as 8 ill88surd of t~~ cros3 - s0c~10nal 
distortion , ani tnd criticpl conprJs~ivJ streJS W9S obtaine d 
from st:rl:!.:.'s--iistortlor. c~u'v::)S of t!1e tY,)8 illustrat3Q in 
figure 3. The cI'iticr·l ;:;tr'~33 \I8S dvterm."t.ncd E:E: t~u 
stro",s ct tha ~joint n..;,8I' th'3 to:.) Oj~ t,}:t8 lmee of the stre.3S -
distortion eu:,v· . .J !7t \"Ihieh ~ ');b~:,kcd inere9.sc in distorti~n 
first o ccur'red Vd.t~l sm811 hlcr0.'-'se In stress . (Sea fig . J. ) 
3e c a118 e the c ,ill! pre::, 3 s i \T,) 1)I'Op3 l' ti (, S ;) f 81 ur.l':'r u.:n·· '1110y 
she6t mel very &1'.p[':;ci 8ol- , th ..... d81:;:,1 c.nd cL.ar·ts of the 
pr<Js(,nt report shJulll not be Jp-'li.Jd to the d0f:ibn of 
str'wtur~~ of 2lIS -l' 81uilllnum- alloy Ghc:et 118.vint": com})rvsslve 
[,('o')ertir)s aonrccis:o:!.y dii'i'')C'Jnt from thoso rel)orted 
heroin unloss 8. sui tnbl.:; ,!lcthod is devis0d for <:.djusting 
test results to E'C00unt for vG.l'L·tioY)s Ll L1p.t0rlA l 
Droperties . 
Compressive 3tress-Strpin Curves 
COITl')res::;lve scrGE-s·· st-rein curvas oot8ined .::'or t1e 
f l at sheet mater: 81 u~ed in n?jtdnc the columns are G;iven 
in figure 9 for both c.irections of €;Pf.dn . The L:,- , ch£'nnel , 
or thin - strin c.:01Uml18 to wr.dcn D. pcr'ticalClr stress - 3tpain 
curve ap~')lies are indiCAted in t2bl'9 1 , tozether 'Nit},. the 
value of the conlpresslve yIeld stress 0cy for th~t stress -
strgin curve . rhes9 v~lu83 aver8ce ppproxirrately W~ ksi 
for the fl:-t Sileet mr>ter'l:-l in thr:; \"llth - grein dir3~tion 
.~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -
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and 49 ksi in the cross - grain direction . The modu l us of 
elasticity in compression W8.S taken as 10 , 700 ksi , the 
accepted value for 24s - T alwninum alloy . 
When the flat sheet material is bent to an inside 
radius I' of 3t to form a Z or channe l, the cold work 
done on the materia l evidently raises the compress ive 
yield stress for the curved corner portion above that for 
the flat web or flan ge , about I d percent for the with-
grain and 10 percent for the cross - g rain directi on . (See 
fig . 10 . ) Because the curved corne r specimens included 
along the ir edges some flat materia l ( about 40 percen t 
of the total rea ) for which the yi e ld stress is lower 
than that for the curved portion, the actual increase in 
the c ompressive yield stress for the corner portion may 
be so~ewhat greater than t~e increase indicated in fig -
ure 10 . The important result to note is that the com-
pressive propel'ties of a formed section may not be Imiform 
over the cross section . 
Cohllnn strength 
The results of the tes ts of the thin-strip columns 
are g iven by the column curves of figure 11 for the two 
directions of grain . 
At stress e s beyond the el astic range, the experi-
men tal values of ocr af'e l ower than those computed by 
the Euler column for'mula (s ee e l asti c-buckling curve, 
fig . 11) , because of the reduction in the effe c t ive 
modulus of elasticity . The ef:ective modulus to be 
substituted for Ec in the ~uler column formula to bring 
calculated and experiment.sl valuGs of ocr into agreement 
is given as TE c , where T is 8 coefficidnt that i s equal 
to unity in the elastic renge and decreeses with increC'sing 
stress beyond the elastic range . In structural calculations 
in whi ch it is impossible to use directly v81ues obtained 
from the column curve (fig . 11) , the velue of T for a 
given stress must be known . The varintion of T with 
stress fop c olumns is therefore shown in figure 12 for 
both directions of gra in . 
l 
/ 
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The 1'8sJ.lts of the local,-jnstrbility tests of the 
forF·6c1. l- £nJ c;hmme J - s 8C tion col '...l..!rJll.s , used to de termine 
t :le r18te comJressiv( ssrrngt.ll, E:':8 ,iveD In tC'b l es 2 
Em.'!: . ~'}<6 1J11!'vl"t"nt r3]c..tion~.hi)s foi' ,;orr~pr-Jssed Y)lat:.~s 
obtF,ined .fro~1 these tests 8~'e shoNn on the c urvE.S 8.nd 
de . .:d.F:'D ch8rts presented in tt10 follov'in3: ~aragra'Jhs . 
P 1 8te-bu~kJin~ c urve . - The ~lat~ - buck l ing cu eve , 
which- fs 8n8L)~'ous-'to-fle colm. n cu..:'ve, is 3!lOVm in f i g -
ure 1'::' for olotes loaded in the with- ~:rai n dire c tion . 
The 8~sclE's8 .l.f' fir,nI'e 13 i s su.F~e,'3L~d 1)} tr fmsp oslng t h e 
plat8 - b·).cl( l i!1[" eql.l2ticn 





11''- " ~ c 
whare t~'1.e su1Jscript VI :1.f added to li'c .. K8 the 'verms b 
( 1 ) 
( 2 ) 
and k of t he e q U8 ~.j,on cerra:: 'jon'l to t 11G entri e s i n 
tab10s 2 snd 3 . Tho sj"Tli1[.ri~y b8CW60311 the forrr, of 
equ"..tlon (2 ) 'lnd the fo l lowin.::~ fO" 1 m of tht.--; Euler colurrn 
fo~:u18 is to be noted : 
Ocr = / L '\ 2 ( -- . 
P ic i 
'. / 
At stresSAs beyoDd the ela~tic rsn3G , AS in th~ csse 
(If colu;nns, the eX'{')(;rirf'811tFl values of 0 c f or p l !1.tc s r 
are lower t han thOJA given by oqu~tion (2) fo~ c l asti c 
buc~~in~ (see olfstic-b~~ ~l i n~ curve , fi~ . 1 3), beCQUfe 
cf the raduction in the Gffec~ive ~o'ulas of elRsticity . 
The effe c Ll ve p]!O t'3 n .. oQ1ll·,.lE.. corres Y)LQlng to 7l:!;c fo r 
cohu,'ns is [,iv:.n as r)lJC, End the varietion of r; wit.h 
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stress is g iven, together with the variation of T, in 
fi gure 12 . The crossing of the T _ and T) - curve s shown 
in figure 12 occurs because the formed columns apparently 
had an appre ciable degree of imperfection, which resulted 
in the deviation of the n-curve from unity at a lower 
stress than thet at which the T - curve, reoresen tati ve 
of nearly perfec t c ol~~ns, deviates from unity . 
Relationshiu of Ocr to 0cr/T) for p late s . - In 
problems concerned with the strength of plates , it is 
somet imes desirable to insert the value of T)Ec i 'or Ec 
in the p l a te - buckling formula , equation (1), and to write 
the e quation in the transposed form 
I n this form the v21ue of 0cr/TJ is g iven by the modulus 
of elasticity , Poisson's retia, the Ge ometric dimensions 
of the n18te, 8nd the coefficient k . The value of ocr 
-C811 t hen be obt8ined by use of the curve of ocr against 
ocr/11 l~i ven in figure 14. This curve may be obtained by 
pattin,] the data directly or by plo tting from the faired 
curves of figure 13 . 
As in the case of equation (1), the subscripts W 
may be added to k and b of equation (4), and 0cr/n 
may be detern:ined for a Z- or channel - section by the use 
of the formu l a and curve of figure 2 . 
Taximum compressive Gtrength of plate elements .- In 
the case of a plate l08decr~fong i tudinarcompression , 
the supported, or restrained and supported, side edges 
remain essentially straight after buckling and are capable 
of carrying additional lo ed . As a consequence, there is 
a maximuTIJ streng th for the p late the t is gre a tel' than 
the buckling streng th . 
Tbeoreticel studies t h t appear in the literature 
concerning the u lt imate stren ~th of plates end the asso -
c iated effe ctive width of t he plates after buckli~g 
indica te tl1at the aver8ge stress at maximum lo ad is 
related to the critical stress . It is therefore reason -
able to aSSUlr.e thet the average stress at maxil'1um load 
8 F AC A J\ ... :::: R l~o . L5 FO l 
0rp8X for t~le com"fJ:na tj on of f'13tc c le: eEts that mal{e u .. .: 
th;; Z- or c1'lcnnel-P6ct':'cm colunn ls also rel a t eJ to th3 
c "iLic1l st"'CfS for the comoiru't.iNl. Accor.:l':'ngly, t h e 
e ::-er>·' .:J.er:t8 1 vel'.les oot"in3J 81"<3 '~lcttJd in fjgure 15 
as O"cr arra;m:~t the i."'1~jo J cr0mrx., Dnd L'nI1. t:1L: Ltr-; -
'J.rc a d8.f]l1i·~e re12tlo:1Sr-... ip it S JCr... to exist hetwcen 
ocr art d. 0;1 a:: f or 2 i.; j v,'m v~' 1 U.3 0 f' b·, . .; t . 
I~1 forn Cp.s~s, v81
'
1.CS of (J'la" rDther "Chell ocr 
:E:ay 1:;3 :..'equi ··ee. il:. ste;!l.gttl cF,1e 11.'"'t.t·)112 . T;;.e v81llCS of 
o"ax '3.L'8 t 11.:.ref:) ... ·c ~ 10't te.Q'1f:)riDs~ (Jcr/I) in fi t:;ure 16 . 
TLe f e'.1si:--.i 1 7t.y or' lr['o.ng such 9 :\J.ot is in.:l:i.cal.. ·;;<.l by t he 
r 1 r t - s'r ... · ' . 'I' '" t " ,Yl"" Cl " '" (1 /'" c l' ' ow ' " 1"" . l"r. r> 1 I . v_ .J ,Lon l~J JtJ iW·'n._Il... \)eT' '"";'J.'-'- .... Cl'/ I ~ ! ... O \\.L III J.~:..l I. \J ..L. '-t. 
and t:"lG rc 18 L i cn8~1ip b.:; ',:'.i. Cell J'ilf"{ end ocr sho'!Cn in 
f i~ur8 IS . F::'r.:-Ul'E-) 10 if' 1""1'3r':-i.c.ll:'r ly ')sei"ul bec,'Juc-e tllO 
t ·· I . + • '"h .• . 't' q.<.~n 1C:' vCl./f: 'S \..l'~ JLrn,lt1 v .' _.y ,::n,:;l'Ll q'Jsnr,.J. l OS 
a"c("·rJi.hC CI") t.h;::; ;C'Lnll ~ ['n ... 1 cur~T: cf f".i. cU2d c . 
'r:18 r':,~SO;'-l for t'"}.v d iff Jrc~l -2. ) ~n tl-::.c C .lrvs s ():' fir" -
1..1.1'e8 15 &nd. 16 for rll.'/ '",Y> ::: nt vc.1 1.l)s (. f b, It; :is not 
H 
fully 'U1 (lE..Y's ",('Iod . 1f1C:; ~ Cl' ':;;3S - 31:;1""' .,.1'1 C Ul'ViO, S J.:l[.~ v e ~nc.:.i C at.::d , 
hGW0 V8~ , t.!::''Jt t h3 1;)8',i1.1",[>: of T,r'j ·b.t ;l"l& l i::1 th-2 l.'orrrin::; 
0;: the cc1u..nns r!:llses -C:l.d c o,.rpr)s::::L,,':) :r J.i.- 1 d. ;3tress f er th(-~ 
ma+-er'i:::l i:'l tLe c orce.::' s . (S.3e fL 0 10 . ) A:..1 ex&.r:.i.nation 
''Ji tr_G db ta ~~ l~o''tved tI1P t F'S o· .rl't ..... ~~:. r»e(1.u.c:3d fer ~ t i V!?11 
tl-}iclmess t 8 ... 'd Ft ['"1. J,'rJ v9l~·.e 0 .... · Cic.r/r, t :.e tO val c r O:::3 -
s8ctiorlpl s.c~F' i~ ,,1' 0 rec.J.c3cl; "C:'l(~ fl'S( &~er of :~i~:'1 -
scren:th cent rrEt,J'~[1 1 ~r tl1t3 COrti'H'::, t !j.E.refOl·e br)COTl ... OS a 
higher :'ercent n '8 c,f' (;"10 total !:;:>88 . '[,h iz [qct :l1gy f~COt.1n t 
for' L18 hi, h,)r V91n.CS 0:' 0;YJ:1x ')1) t:.RineJ ct ;; i ven v!lluD8 
0 [ ' 0 cr/
'
: :'0.;:' t'18 Z - Bnct c l~mrel - se ct '~on c oll.lnms 'Hi th 
10' ;er v ':' l ues n.f b,,>./t . 16 . ) 
~ffect of ~ ~ a~n di ~e c tloL on l [te stren r t h .- The 
d,:;tc OJ,1 0E fe-s'trCnf,:+-:l ""7"l'c "3EnfZa-Ti·lfi.'3w~e3 l~ to 10 W8>:>e 
obt1-
'
]nul frv-r; ~cl'ij~ns 1 0<::",oi ir... t:le ',Jith- ~r8in :::irvction . 
In crier to kte.::·"Y .!.nc tL.E" Gf.L~''2t of g:r2 ir.l c.:. irGc.t i on (m the 
v a lu8s of (JcY' p;ld Q rqy , a f(;,\" c olw!1.ns wert) cons eructod 
ffi1d t C3t'_d !Il tl-:. t'l'''; [l"pi'! of th8 31h-et ct rif..;ht an~-lcs 
to the '1xis 0.1.' t b-a col'D.:n . ''::·htJ ... 8 C01ll..I'.DS sr(j hE- r e in 
d83ignat6d c~'oss - .3r r in co1 u:--nn~ . 
In fi ""urc:s 17 ::::r~i 1 _, tl1v ' .... Bta oo"to.ined fr'om tL.e 
cro:s - gr:ln co11~.~y;n;.; : ('0 Dlottvd [3 0;·\.': .J.;.'~rLnG ~1 ::-Jo lLts 
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for comparison wi th curves tAken from figures 14 and 16 
for the with-gr8in c o lumns . Only at the hi:<:her stresses , 
w}:1e re the stress - strain CUl"'ve rOl' the cross - grain direction 
differs noti ceably from the stress - str a in curve for the 
with - grain direction, are the va lues of 0 and 0 
- cr max 
g r eater for the cross - grain c o lw;m s than for the with-grain 
colmfns . The average increase in the high- s tress r eg ion 
was about 4 percent for ocr a..'ld about 2 pe rcent for 0max; 
where as the cr o·ss - grain compre s sive yie l d stress was approx-
i mate ly 11 percent greater than the with - g rain compressive 
yie l d stress . 
Charts for local instabili ty of Z- and channel - se cti on 
coluTIll'1s . - The 0 late c ompres::.; j ve - strength of -::;:11e materi a1 
was evaluated from tests of z- F~d channe l - section columns . 
The results of t hese tests , which provided this inform ction 
r egarding ~ 1 9tes , m8Y a lso be app lied directly ~o formed 
Z- and channel - section columns thet fail by local insta-
bility . These results crn be conveniently summ'<"rized in 
the form of charts t~pt give direct l y , in terms of the 
dimension ratios bF/bW and bw/t , the critic a l s tres s 
and t~le av t3rage stress at rl!LlmUm load . Such charts , 
based on the theoretic81 curve of' figure 2 and the experi -
ment a l d8ta , are gi v en in fi gur es 19-to 21 . 
The important c onc lusi ons of this report are embodied 
in the test c12ta of c olwnn and p l a te compress ive strengths , 
which B.re oresented in the form of curve s ana. charts that 
may be used in the des i gn gnd en e. l ys is o f ai rcr ft 
s tructures of 24s - T a luminum- a l loy s~1.ee t. 
Lon g l ey ~emor i q l Aeron~utic p l Laborat ery 
N:t:Lonel Advis ory ComJnitt :;8 l (')r AvconAutics 
Lrn~ley Fie l d , VP . 
10 N ACA AR~ JI~o . L5FU l 
L LLlnc.J~uist, Eur:p.re 3 . , R0::3.::;nE:1 , Cs.rl A. , .rIlc1 [jf)ube>lt , 
Jc-r.tn C. : A. f,"etho_J. foY' De C'3l'rri,-11Lr she Column 
Cl~rV3 frco Tests 0::: CChlll1": ~; i[:;11 E':;lJ.'1l EeSGr8ints 
fk2iclSt RotFtioYJ. c-r. the .2;nds . :i4.CA l'll ~o . >O~" 
1. 943 . 
2. EeilflPrl, r,r::orG8 J . , and B.oy , J . Alo(~rt : l'r31imin8::'Y 
KE'port 0':- L'esci3 '")[' it.J - T A~ur[Lll.l.lIl - Al loy Cohur.ns of 
;:'.', Cnr:nn:ll , JO'nd I: - ~eGtJon '.L'r.oc IJevelop Loc[1 1 
Iu?tsoilicy, .,!!'~;A .1'3 ro o 3,"-;'7, lC;~3 . 
3. Kroll , J~ ' :c . , !'isher , .},)[<'Oll r . , and F3i"1E::rl , 0eor::,8 J .: 
Ch&rts for ~elCLllLticr' of the Cr1t i cnl st r ess fo r 
Locel In:::te 1)ili t:' of 801Uin'l~ wJ tll 1 -, Z-, Ch&nne l , 
,"lLd RectE::l;;Stlle.r - ':ube 3ec t lXl . '.[f,CA .lL'tR Fe> . j(_Ol~ , 
J. S;4 3. 
4. KotunchL~ , J03ePD :L, -vVoo:s , '~'.lt3r , snd v/ein 1)dr?8 n , 
Robe-rc A.: InvC:;"'lig8t~C'Yl 0.1'" :·;·at.lO(;S of' Su ;po['tinJ 
Sioi7'le - lhic1:ness S::·:;c.ililens H) 8 ?ixtll ' 8 fo .C' Let<3rn.J. -
rf~tj"n of Con"""PJ~-ln'3 Stre.3.~ ~ Strp.:in Survcs . NAC!\. 
Pb N) . 15E1S :- 191;5 : 
5. Eei.me:' l, George 3 . , "nd 'Ro:r , J. Al bGl't : 1Jete:.'mln81,Lon 
of Ded~r!"lblo Le:1stt.<' of' ,~- tmu. ';Lf'r..nel - SecL2..CD 
~olu~;ms for Lcc:?l - I:1stnt~il:tt'Y Tes 4-s . ~-.t~CA ::::i) 
No 0 rl~l-110 , 1 ~'44 . 
NA0 A i'RR No . L5F8 1 
TABLE 1. - COI,/lPRESSI TE PROPERTIES OF 248-T ALU1GNUM-ALLOY SHEET 
[EC = 10 , 700 ksi] 
11 
. ___ , ____ ------- --------~----,,.__--------i 
Columns to which stress-strain 1 I Compressive yield 
curves apply stress- stress, 'J cy 
-:p~-Dire~;ion I DeSign-a-ti-o-n---I~~~:: - '-~~-" =-~n I ~~~~-
loading +~see table~2 and3_)--jf--___ -+_(k_S1_" )_i--_( __ k_S_1_")_ 




strip and cross 
grain 
Wi th grain 19. to 6a, be, 7a, lOa,'I' I l Ob, 11a to 1913., 26b, 
I 27a , 27e, 28a, 29a, 'Ii 
'r't i th grain 
Cross 
grain 
31b to 32c 
6b, 7b to 9, lOc, 19b I 
to 2613., 26c, 27b , 28tJ 
28c, 29b to 31a i 




Channe 1 -': i th grain 1 to 00, 7a, 8a , 9a , E 
lOa, 1113., 12a, 13a, 
14a, 15a, 16a, 1713., 
18a, 19a, 20a, 21a , I 
21b, 22a , 23 a , 2411, I 
25a, 27a to 28a , 29a, 
30a to 31a, 32a , 338" 
3 4a, 3 5a , 3 6a 
Channel ;':l!ith gr ain 6b, 6e, 7b, 7c, 8 , F 
8c , 9 b , ge, l Ob, 10c , 
lIb, lIe , 12b, 12e, 
13b, 13c, 14b, 140, 
15b, 15c, 16b, 16c, 
17b, 17c, l8b , l8e, 
19b, 19c , 20 b , 22b , I 
23 b , 23 c, 24 b , 24c , 
25b, 25c , 2613. , 26b, 
I 28b, 29b , 29c, 31b, 
13 2b 
Channel With grain 13lc , 32c , 33b, 3~' c, G 
34b, 35b , 36b, 36c 
Channe 1 Cross la to 4c D 





49 · 7 
43 · 9 47.9 
43 .4 
I" 
TABLE 2.- DIMENSIONS AND TEST RESULTS FOR FORMED Z-SECTION 
COLUMNS THAT DEVELOP LOCAL INSTABILITY 
bW br' L L/bW bv/t ~l/bW Column t ( in. ) (in. ) ( in. ) (in. ) 
With grain 
1e 0.126 1.~2 1.11 9·75 ~.1 15.22 0·578 1b .12g 1.' 8 1.11 7·97 ·3 ia· 2 ·592 28 .12 1.87 1.32 9.7~ 5·2 .87 .~O3 2b .126 1.87 1.32 9·7 5·2 14.85 • 03 2e .126 ,1.87 1.gP 9·r2 5·2 14.90 .696 38 .122 1.8~ 1. 9 9. ° 5·1 15.i4 .800 ~~ .124 1.8 1·t9 9·rO 5·2 15· ·793 .12~ 1.88 1. 9 9· 5 5·2 i4. 01 ·900 4b .12 1.87 1.69 9·71 5·2 .87 .904 
4e .126 1.az 1.~O 9·73 5·2 14.87 ·909 5a .126 1.8 1. 9 9·71 5. 2 14.~7 1.015 5b .126 1.87 1.91 9·60 5·1 14. 7 1.011 5c .126 1.87 1.90 9·80 5·2 14.87 1.013 
6a, .124 2.41 1.41 10.0, 4.2 19.~7 .58~ 6b .123 2.39 1.41 10.0 4.2 l§. 3 .~9 6e .126 2.;6 1.45 10.02 4.; 1 .~ • 13 7e .126 2d~ 1.91 12.13 5·1 18. .805 7b .126 2·3 1.91 12.22 5·1 18.92 ·799 
~~ .125 2.38 1.90 12.20 5·1 lA- 01 .7~ .121 2.36 2.i4 12.2~ 5·2 1 '27 ·9 Sb .127 2.3~ 2.14 12.1 5·1 18. 2 ·902 Se 
•
12l 2., 2.15 11.79 ' 5·0 i~:~ .904-9 .12 2.37 2·39 12.21 5·1 1.005 
aFar values of kw' see ' figure 2. 
b 2 2 
ocr _ kWW Ee t where E = 10 ,700 ksi and p. = 0.3' 
-- - e 



















1.0~ 1. 0 
.88 
-_.-




















97·1 52.4 5td 0. 965 i 93·1 53·7 5 .~ .9~1 p.5 4°·5 52. te· 7 9·9 51. ~.~ 49.5 ~2.4 5~. 43.1 6.4 ~ .2 42.~ 45.~ 6· l 40. 41. 47. ,8.8 41.9 4~ .2 1.0 43.1 3 .6 3t· 9 ,9.5 3~.1 3 .2 0.1 ~ .1 35·3 39.4 
58.7 44.6 46.9 
56.6 ~.1 47., 58·5 . 6 47 • 36.~ 32.2 3~.9 36. 33·7 58:4 36.1 32·9 
30.~ 30·3 3l· 0 30. 2~ . 1 , .S 28. 2 .3 ,6.1 24.0 25 · 5 35·0 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
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·9 4 : 
.963 i 
.945 































Column t bw 
TABLE 2.- DIMENSIONS AND TEST RESULTS FOR FORMED Z-SECTION 
COLUMNS THAT DEVELOP LOCAL INSTABILITY - Continued 
~ L 
-
L/bW bwft ~/bW k. ~V12(1-~)2 ocr (in. ) (in. ) (in. ) (in. ) - ocr °max ocr t kW 
" 
With grain 
lOa 0.12; 2.88 1. 7a lli:~~ 5.1 2;.43 0.606 lOb .12; 2.8~ 1.7 5·0 23.~5 .606 10c .123 2.8 1.75 14. t 5·1 2;. ~ .606 118 .12~ 2.86 2.29 14.5 5·1 22. .801 lIb .12 2.8~ 2.30 14.68 5·1 22.81 .801 11c .12g 2.8 2.;1 14.40 5·0 23·39 .802 12. .12 2.87 2.58 14.70 5·1 22.~0 .8~6 12b .126 2.8~ 2.56 14.73 5·1 22. 5 .8 0 12c .126 2.8 2.~7 14.70 5·1 22·79 .892 l;a .123 2.88 2. § 14·l2 5·1 2;·;1 1.003 13b .127 2.87 2.8 14. 5 5.1 22·11 1.003 
. 
148 . 125 3.38 1·l0 17·19 5·1 26.94 :4~~ 14b .127 ;.;9 1. 9 17.15 5·1 26·12 14c .1~ 3.;6 1.69 17 .1~ 5·1 2Z·10 ·504 158 .12 3.;8 2.39 17·1 5·1 2 .84-
·l05 15b .126 3·37 2.36 ll· 14 5·1 26.7t 
. 9~ 16c .127 ;·;5 2. g6 1 .87 5·0 '26.4- .70 1 8 .125 3.;~ 2. 9 17·15 5·1 26.92 .79 16b 
.
12l ;.3 2·70 17·20 5·1 26·U .~99 17· . 12 ;037 3·03 17.20 5·1 26 • . 99 17b .12~ 3.,7 3.~ 17·09 5·1 26·t7 .899 17c .12 3. 0 3. 17·23 5·1 26. 4- .893 
~or values ot kW' see figure 2. 
b / 2 ~ = kWTlBc i 
" 12(1-~2)bw2' where Ec = 10,700 ka1 and ~ = 0.3. 
( .) 
2.1~ 52.8 2.1 52.~ 
-2.15 lfl 1.35 1.35 6 .9 
1. 35 6 .~ 1.10 72. 





2. ~ t~:~ 1.6 
1.l0 61. 1. 8 n:~ 1.;5 
1. 35 U· o 1.10 .0 
1.10 83.4-
1.12 83.2 
(ksi) (ksl ) (kel) O'max (b) 
--
3~.9 34-3 3l· 0 0.9c~ 3 ·3 34.4 3 .8 ·93 37·9 34. 37.7 ·912 
24.9 25·0 33·2 ·753 25·1 26-3 33.1 795 23.8 25·9 32·5- .p7 20.g 19·7 31.~ • 21 20. 21.1 31. .664 
20·9 22·3 32.0 .697 
15·5 14.7 29·3 ·502 16.5 15·3 30·3 ·505 
38.4- 32.g 3t· l .94-6 39·3 33. 3 ·t ·923 37 ·3 35.8 37· ·952 
22·5 21.7 30.8 ·705 
23·0 23·7 31.8 ·745 2S·2 2;·t 30·9 ·Z57 1 .0 1~ . 29·2 . a; 18.; 1 .0 30.1 .5~8 14.9 . 15·2 ~~:~ ·5 6 15·1 16.2 
·5 15·2 15.4 28·5 ·540 
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TABLE 2.- DIMENSIONS AND TEST RESULTS FOR FORMED Z-SECTION 
COLUMNS THAT DEVELOP LOCAL I NSTABILITY - Continued 
Column t bW bp L L/bW bW/t bp/bW (in. ) (in. ) (in. ) (in. ) 
With grain 
18a 0.12~ 3.42 ,.39 17.11 5·0 26.~~ 0·991 18b .12 3.3~ 3.3~ 17.09 5·1 26. ·999 18c •125 ,.3 3·3 17·10 5·1 26.91 1.001 19a .125 .o~ 1.58 20.22 4. 0 32.18 .391 19b .125 4.0 1.62 15·80 .1 32.~ .396 19c . 125 4.05 1.59 20.20 5·0 32. 
·e92 208 .126 4.02 1.99 19.~8 4. 0 31. • 94 20b .122 4.03 2.00 19. 8 
·9 32 .U. .497 21a .124 4.03 2.~9 20.08 ,5·0 32• ·594 21b .129 4.01 2. 1 19·98 ).0 31.14 .601 21c .127 4.02 2.42 19·93 5·0 31.73 .601 
22a .126 4. 14 2.79 19.94 4.8 32.8~ .676 22b .128 4.0 2.~9 20.07 4.3 31.5 .690 22c .124 4.05 2. 0 19·99 4.9 32.76 .691 238. .125 4.02 3.18 19·62 4·9 32.18 ·793 23b .129 4.04 3.20 19·98 4·9 31. 33 ·792 
~~ .127 4.02 3.20 19.9~ 4. 0 31.58 .~94 .123 4.05 3.61 20.0 
·9 32.85 • 92 24b .129 4.00 ~.58 19.§5 4. 0 30.§2 .894 258. .126 4.02 . 01 19. 2 
·9 31. t ·997 25b .126 4.02 4.00 20.02 a· o 3.2.0 .994 25c .129 4.02 4.00 19·85 ·9 . 31.19 ·995 
aFor values of kW' see figure 2. 
b" r kwtr~et2 h E = 10 700 ksi and ~ = 0.3. c = , were c ' 
TJ 12(1-~2)bW2 
kW 





















" cr 1~12(1-")2 --:;;- "cr "max " cr 
t kW (ksi) (ksi) (ksi) 
"max (b) 
93·i 
9,. 9 03 
54.5 
55·3 
55·0 61. t 63. 
Z1. 5 9·7 
71.0 








12.1 10.8 26.9 0.40.1 
12.0 13.6 27.6 .493 
11.9 12.8 26·9 .476 
3~. 5 32.1 33·5 .958 3 ·5 34.0 34.0 ·971 34.9 32.0 3 ·5 ·928 28.2 27.8 31.0 .847 26.1 26.1 30.8 .8 7 
20·7 20.6 29·8 .691 
21.7 20.2 30.0 .673 
20·9 21.7 29·7 ·731 
16.2 1~ .1 2~.8 .615 17·1 1 .0 2 .1 .641 
15·5 15·9 2l· 5 'a78 12·9 12·9 2 .3 • 90 13·6 13·0 26.6 .489 
13·3 12·5 26.3 .475 10.0 9·7 24.8 .~93 11. 3 10.~ 24.6 · 10 8.6 8 . 2 .0 .366 8·5 8·9 23·7 .~7 9·0 10.0 23·9 • 17 
-
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Column t bW (in. ) (in. ) 
26a 0.124 4.88 
26b .128 4.8~ 26c .124 4.8 
27a .12~ 4.87 27b .12 4.92 
27e .124 4.92 28a .12 4.~1 28b .127 tt:94 28c .125 
29a .12~ 4.91 29b .12 4.90 
,.0 a • 129 4.~2 30b .128 4. 8 
30e .125 4.89 
31a .126 4.87 
31b .128 4.87 
31e .131 4.92 
328 .129 4.92 
32b 
. . 12~ 4.90 32c .12 4.90 
aFar vs1ues of kW' 
2 2 
bo or _ kWtr Ee t 
T') - 12(l-~2)bw2' 
TABLE 2.- DIMENSIONS AND TEST RESULTS FOR FORMED Z-SECTION 
COLUMNS THAT DEVELOP LOCAL INSTABILITY - Continued 
bp L L/bW bw/t bF/bW (in. ) (In. ) 
With grain 
1.95 24.60 5·1 39.29 0.400 
1.99 24.62 ~.1 ,8.18 .409 1.42 20·30 .2 '~.47 ·393 2. 5 24.08 4.9 3 ·52 
'K02 2.t4 24·50 5·0 3~.lt • 97 2. 24·51 4. 0 3 .2 
·t97 2·99 24.10 ·9 3~.54 • 09 2.97 24.62 5·1 3 .25 .609 
2·93 24.50 5.0 39.49 ·595 
3·41 24.47 5·0 38.62 .695 
3·39 24.40 5·0 38.U. .692 3·90 24.75 5.0 38 • .~94 3·91 24.73 5.1 38'.22 • 02 4:4~ 24.78 5·1 3~.O8 .794 24.70 5·1 3 .62 ·90 4.41 24.70 5.1 38.15 .90~ 4.~0 24.63 5·0 3~.4O .89 4. 8 24.61 5·0 3 .06 ·991 
4.89 24.~4 5·0 39.10 ·998 4.90 24. 5 5·0 39.44 1.000 
see figure 2. 































10~.~ 10 • 




13~.0 13 .2 
Om ax ocr 
T') (ksi) (ksi) -(ksi) 
°max (b) 
23.4 22.2 28.3 0.784 
24.3 23·9 28.0 .854 
i~J 23·9 28.9 .827 18.1 26·5 .68 i 
18·5 18.1 2~.6 .65b 
19·3 19·3 2 .6 .726 
hl· 2 12.0 24.~ .483 .1 13.8 25· :~§~ I 13.8 12.4 25·5 
11.1 10.1 U,S .430 11.0 10·5 .2 .434 
~.1 8·9 22·7 ·393 
·9 8.91 23.0 .38~ 8.6 8.01 23·0 .34 
7·0 ~.1 21.9 ·324 I 1·2 .1 21.2 .383 
~.8 6.1 21.7 ·311 
.1 6.4 19·9 ·320 
5' b 6.0 19·9 ·301 5· 6.1 20.3 ·302 
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Column t ~ (in. ) (in. ) 
la 0.105 3.28 
Ib 
. 105 3.28 
28 •105 2.46 
2b .105 2.47 
2e .105 2.46 
38 .105 2.04 
TABLE 2.- DIMENSIONS AND TEST RESULTS FOR FORMED Z-SBCTtON 
COLUMNS THAT DEVELOP LOCAL INSTABILITY - Concluded 
?F L L/bW bwft bp/bW kW "wr(1-~l2 ocr t kw -(in. ) (in. ) ,., 
(~'i) ( 8) bl 
eros. grain 
1.99 16·51 5.04 31.16 0.601 2.17 69.9 21.6 
1.98 16.50 5.04 31. 2.2 .605 2.18 69.9 21.6 
1.48 12·31 5·00 23.45 .600 2.20 52.~ 38.7 
1.47 12·31 4.99 2~.48 ·596 2.23 52.0 39·1 
1.47 12·31 5·00 23.48 ·597 2.22 52.1 39·0 
1.21 10.42 5·11 19.43 ·592 2.25 42.8 51.6 
-
ocr Om ax ocr 
-(ksi) (ksi) (Jmax 
21.2 29·2 0·726 




35.8 38.5 ·930 
31.4 38.5 ·971 
45.7 47.6 ·960 
3b .105 2.05 1.21 10.42 5.09 19.54 ·589 2.27 42.9 51· 5 46.7 47.6 ·981 -
3e .105 2.04 1.21 10.42 5·11 19.41 ·591 
4a .105 1·77 1.05 8.00 4.53 16.81 .596 
4b .105 1.77 1.05 7.96 4.51 16.81 .596 
4e .105 1.17 1.05 8.00 4.53 16.18 ·596 
8For values of kW, see figure 2. 
bo k 1T2E t 2 






57 ·9 46.L. 47.5 
16.3 53·1 54.2 
76-3 50.8 54.1 
76.6 53·1 54.5 
-
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Column t bW ( in. ) (in. ) 
1 0.104 1.44 
2a .105 1.47 
2b .103 1.45 
2e .10~ 1.4b 3a .10 1.46 
~~ .10~ 1.a1 .10 1. 6 
4b .104 1.47 
4e .104 1.45 
5a .102 1.46 
5b .104 1.48 
5e .104 1.46 
6a .104 2·58 
6b .105 2·57 6e .10~ 2·57 7a .10 2·59 
7b .105 2·59 
~~ .10~ 2·57 .10 2·59 Sb .105 2·55 
8e . lOiS 2·55 
9a 
.
1Ot 2·59 9b .10 2·58 ge .105 2.58 
aFor val~es of kW' 
b 2 2 
ocr _ kWTr Ec t 
~ - 12(1-~2)bW2' 
TABLE 3.- DIMENSIONS AND TEST RESULTS FOR CHANNEL-SECTION 
COLUMNS THAT DEVELOP LOCAL I NSTABILITY 
L/bw bw/t bp/bw bF L kW (in. ) (in. ) 
( 8 ) 
With grain 
0.86 6.02 4.2 13.83 0.601 2.18 
1.00 6.04 4.1 ~.91 .684 1.76 1.00 6.01 4.2 .00 .091 1.73 
.99 6.01 4.1 14.10 .683 1.7~ 1.15 7·55 5·2 13.94 .789 1.3 1.11 7.63 5·1 14.30 .~40 1.54 1. 31 7·59 5·2 ~.95 . 98 1.10 1. 30 7. be 5·2 .10 . 881 1.13 1.~O 7·5 5·2 ~.91 .89~ 1.11 1. 3 7·59 5·2 .31 ·98 ·92 
1.42 7·59 5·1 14.25 .95§ ·97 1.43 7.61 5·2 14.00 ·98 ·91 
1. 03 13.17 5·1 24. S0 ·397 3·77 1.02 13.20 5·2 24.45 ·,397 3.76 
1.02 13·22 5·2 24.~0 -398 3.76 1.27 13·19 5·1 24. 0 .490 2·98 
1.27 13.15 5·1 24.70 .490 2.98 
1.27 13·22 5·1 24.~1 .4~3 2.96 1.53 13.17 5·1 24. 0 ·5 9 2.26 
1. 53 13·12 5·2 24.20 ·598 2.20 
1. 53 13.14 5. 2 24.15 ·598 2.20 
1.78 13·09 5. 1 24.80 .688 1.74 
1.75 13.14 5·1 24.40 .6~8 1.79 1.7b 13·12 5.1 24.50 .6 1 1. 7b 
see fi gure 2. 
where Ee = 10,700 ksi and ~ = 0.3. 
~ 12(1-")2 a er 
Om ax 
I 























110.0 51.7 56.~ 0·915 t 87.7 51.0 55· .920 85.3 52.1 53·9 ·967 Bb.l 
·943 I ~2.0 55. 1 68.6 5·7 50·3 
72·9 49.3 a2•5 54.5 tt~:4 6.6 55·0 45. 8 
a5. 3 41.3 43.8 3~.0 40.6 42J 3 . § 41.4 44., 35· 39· 
59.4 itt·S 4~.1 bO.9 4 ·5 4 .S 61.1 46·5 48.3 
46·9 3~.5 41. 3 
47·2 3.1 42.0 
47.3 38.a 41.7 
35·4 31. 35·2 
36.2 31. 0 3iS.0 
36.~ 31. 3 36.2 2~. 26.7 3a' 3 2 .2 26.4 3 .1 
28.7 I 26.4 33. 8 
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Column t bW (in. ) (in. ) 
TABLE 3.- DIMENSIONS AND TEST RESULTS FOR CHANNEL-SECTION 
COLUMNS THAT DEVELOP LOCAL INSTABILITY - Continued 
?F L L/bW b.,lt bF/bW kw 
b,!! 12~1- t±~2 ocr 
t ~ -(in. ) (in. ) kW 
" 
ocr ° max ocr 
(ksi) (ksi) (ksi ) ( a) (b) °max J 
With grain 
lOa 0.104 2·59 2.01 13.12 5·1 24.84 0.7~7 lOb .104 2·57 2.01 13.14 5·1 24.60 .7 1 10c . 10
4 
2·57 2.02 13.~ 5·1 24.48 .~85 11a .10 2.01 2.28 13. 5.0 ~.03 • ~5 11b .105 2.58 2.28 13.1 5·1 .43 .8 5 11e 
.1°4 2·56 2·30 13.14 5·1 24-33 ·901 12a .10 2.61 2.56 13·13 5·0 ~.ll .980 12b .105 2.58 2. 56 13.19 5·1 .62 .988 12e . 105 2·56 2·5 13.20 5. 2 24.29 1.001 13a 
. IDe. 3. 01 ·93 1~.61 5·2 29-32 .308 13b .10 3·0 ·92 1 .66 5·1 29.5~ .298 13e . 105 3.07 
·93 15.67 5·1 29·1 .303 
14a .104 3.0~ 1.23 15.66 5·1 29.48 .400 14b .10~ 3.-0 1.22 15·66 5·1 29.2~ .398 14e .10 3.09 1.22 15.64 5·1 29.6 .394 15a .104 3.06 1.54 15.69 5·1 29.4 
'402 15b .105 3.09 1.54 '5.63 5·1 29.38 • 99 15e .10b 3.06 1.53 j.67 5·1 29.04 ·500 1ba 
•
1Ot 3·07 1.85 .Lj.66 5·1 29.4~ .bO~ 16b .10 3.11 1.83 15.65 5·0 29'4 .58 16e .105 3.10 1.86 15.66 5·1 29. 8 .boo 17a .105 3.08 2.15 15.67 5·1 29.48 .6~8 17b .105 3.11 2.12 15.6t 5·0 29.46 .6 4 17e .10b 3.09 2.14 15.6 5·1 29·33 .692 
aFor values of kW' see figure 2. 
bo k n2EctZ 
er = W , where Ee = 10,700 ksi and ~ = 0.3. 
" 12(1-!-L2 )bW2 
1.41 6~.2 1.41 6 ., 
1.40 68 • 
1.15 7l· 2 1.13 7 .0 
1.09 ~b:~ . 93 
·915 8~.0 
·90 8 .6 




3.~9 50., 2. 8 5l' 2.91 5 ., 
2.90 66• 2.17 6.1 
2.27 64·t 2.20 6,. 1.71 7 ·5 1.77 73.2 
1. 73 73·7 
22.1 22.6 31.4 0·720 22'l 22·7 31·9 'lll 22. 21.2 32.~ • 57 17.8 1~.8 30. 'l2o 18·3 1 'l 30 • . 11 17.8 16. 30.2 .548 14.2 ~.2 28.8 .~30 14.6 .2 29.1 • 87 
14.7 1~.0 29.2 .445 4~.1 3 .3 41.1 ·933 
4 .~ l8. 7 42.2 ·917 49 . 1.2 43.2 .954 
41.6 36.7 38·5 ·95~ 42.3 3l' 5 3§.1 .958 41.7 3 .1 3 ·5 ·937 32.1 31.1 32.6 :~~~ 32.6 29.4 33.1 
~R:~ 29·1 33·9 .866 23.1 30·3 .7 2 ~.4 23·7 31.8 ·745 
·5 23·7 31.7 ·749 
19·0 1~.0 29·3 .648 19.7 1 -3 29.8 .613 
19·5 17·5 30.8 ·570 
. '----_. 
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:----- - ~ -----
Co lumn t bW (in. ) (in. ) 
18a . 0.104 ,.07 
18b .10~ 3.11 18c .10 3.10 
19a .105 3.09 
19b .105 3·11 
19c .10b 3.12 
20e. .104 3.11 




22s .10 3.59 
22b .105 3.b3 
23a 
•
1Ot 3.62 23b .10 3·59 
2Ec .106 ,.60 2 s .105 3.61 
24b .106 3.62 
24c .105 3.62 
25a .10~ 3.61 25b .10 3.60 
25c .104 3.5.6 
26a .105 3.63 
26b .105 3.60 
TABLE ,.- DIMENSION S k~D TEST RESULTS FOR CHANNEL-SECTION 
COLUMNS THAT DEVELOP LOCAL INSTA3ILITY - Continued 
L/bW bW/t bF/bW 
bW 12(1-fJ.)2 ocr ?F L kW tl -(in. ) (in. ) kW '1 (ksi) ( a) (b) 
With grain 
2.44- 15.6Z 5·1 29.64 0.7~6 1. 37 83.7 15·0 2.45 1,.6 5·0 29.62 
.7 ~ 1. 39 83.0 15·3 2.45 1$.66 5. 1 29·79 .~8 1.39 83·t 15·1 2.76 15. 67 5. 1 29.52 • 94 loll 92. 12·3 
2·75 15·66 5·0 29.54 . 885 1.13 91.8 12·5 
2.76 15.66 5·0 29.54 .885 1.13 91.8 :1.2·5 
3.06 15.65 5·0 29·91 ·983 ·92 103·1 9·9 3.06 1~.71 5·0 30.06 ·979 ·93 102·9 10.0 1.08 1 .19 5·1 34.66 ·303 4.39 54.b 35·3 1.08 18.13 5·1 34.10 
·E02 4·39 53.8 36·5 1.44 18.10 5·0 §t:~~ . 02 ,·72 59. 2 30.2 1.45 18.10 5·0 ·399 3·74 59·0 30·3 
1.79 18.19 5·0 34.6~ .493 2·95 66.6 ~.7 1.~9 lS.15 5·0 3,.8 .499 2·90 65·7 .4 1. 1 18.15 5·0 3 .00 .502 2.88 66.2 ~.1 2.15 18.15 5·0 34.40 .5~6 2.22 76.~ 1 .2 2.13 l S.13 5. 0 34.oS .5 8 2.28 7t· 19·0 2.15 18.15 5·0 34.44 ·593 2.25 ~ .2 lS.4 2·51 18.1~ 5. 0 34033 .697 1.71 6.S 14.0 
2·50 18.1 5·0 34.05 .694 1.13 . 85·8 14.4 
2.~5 lS.lZ 5·1 34.11 .717 1.63 88 .~ 13·5 2. 7 18.1 5·0 34.52 ·792 1. 37 9Z' 11.1 2. 87 18.16 5·1 34.14 .798 1.36 9 • 11. 3 
-
- - -
ocr °max (ksi) (ksi) 
i4. 8 
.8 2~.8 2 . 8 
13·0 29·0 
13·Z 26 , 7 12. 26.9 
12.6 27·1 
9·1 25.4 
10.2 2~.0 32.6 3 .2 
33·7 35·5 28.4 30.1 
30·5 31.7 
22.8 28·t 23·0 28. 
22·3 29.S 
16.5 2~.5 16· 9 2 .4 17·5 28. 
It· O 26.0 1 • Q 25·9 
14.4 26.6 
10. 0 25.2 
10.4 25·3 






, where Ec = 10,700 ksi and fJ. = 0.3. 
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Colunm t bW (in. ) (in. ) 
27a 0.104 3.60 
27b .105 3.55 
2~c .105 3.62 2 a .105 3.56 
28b .100 ,.63 29a .103 .~o 29b .106 4. 7 
29c .104 4.53 
30a . 103 4.52 
30b .105 4.50 
30c .106 4.50 
31a .104 4.51 
31b .105 4.54 31c .105 4.50 
32a .104 4.52 
32b .105 4.53 
32c .104 4.52 338 .10 4.55 
33b .105 4.52 
3E.C • lOa 4.54 3 e .10 tt:§~ 34b .104 
35a . lOt 4.56 
3~b .10 tt:~tt 3 a .104 
36b .105 4.51 
360 .10b 4.51 
aFor values of kW' 
bo cr _ 1c~Eet2 
- . 
T') 12(1-1J.2)bw2 
TABLE 3.- DIMENSIONS AND TEST RESULTS FOR CHANNEL-SEC~ION 
COLUMNS THAT DEVELOP LOCAL INSTABILITY - Continued 
b L L/bW bw"t bF/bW kW 
ocr 




" (ka1) (ksi) (ksi) ~lI1ax 
With grain 
3·22 18.10 5.0 34·t6 3.22 18.15 5·1 34, 8 3·22 18'i4 5·0 3·58 18. 5·1 ~4:~l 
3·57 18.15 5·0 '3:~ 1.35 22.63 5·0 1. 36 22.64 5·1 42.21 1.~8 22.6 5·0 43.48 1. 1 22.~3 5·0 43.18 1.81 22. 5 5·0 42.71 
1.81 22.66 5·0 42'41 2.27 22·t8 5·0 43. 8 2.25 22. 5 5·0 4.3.11 
2.27 22.63 5·0 42.95 
2·70 22.60 5·0 43.22 2.68 2~.~2 5·0 43.14 
2·70 22. 0 5·0 43 .. 21 
301~ 22·51 5·0 43.71 3·1 22·73 5·0 43.05 3.16 22.~3 5·0 43.20 
3·59 22. 3 5·0 tt3.p 
E.' 59 22.63 5·0 3. 1 
.03 22.61 5·0 43.72 4.12 22·70 5.0 42.90 
4.48 22.6, 5·0 43.66 
4.53 22.6 5·0 43.05 
4.52 22.60 5·0 42.62 
see figure 2. 




























































.8 U· 2 .0 
96.1 






13t'4 13 • 
151.3 i41•6 9.4 
(b) 
9·1 ~.6 23.0 9·3 ·7 25.0 
9·2 8·9 23·3 7·t 5·7 21.5 7· 7·9 22-3 22.2 21.2 26.0 
23·7 23.7 27.2 
22·3 23.0 27·3 
18.9 17·9 25·2 
19·7 19·2 25., . 20.0 20.0 27· 
14·6 13.6 24.4 
~.2 ~.1 24.7 
·9 .6 25·1 
11.4 10·5 23·0 
11.7 10.0 23·7 not 10.8 23.3 8. 7.8 21.0 
8.9 7·2 22.2 
8·9 7·9 22·9 
7·0 ~.1 20.0 7·0 ·9 20.8 
5·8 4.9 19.0 
4:~ 4. 0 19.6 
·7 18.0 
4.5 4.2 18.5 
4.7 4.5 19.1 
-
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TABLE ,.- DIMENSIONS AND TEST RESULTS FOR CHANNEL-SECTION 
COLUMNS THAT DEVELOP LOCAL INSTABILITY - Concluded 
L/bW b.,lt bp/bw 
bW 12( 1-1-L)2 ocr Column t bw ~ L kW tl ocr °max ocr (in. ) lin. ) (in. ) (in. ) kW 
Croas grain 
la. 0.105 3·30 1.98 16·50 5·0 31·35 0.602 
1b .105 3·31 1.98 16·50 5·0 31.63 ·599 
1c .106 3·30 1.98 16J~8 5·0 31.28 .600 
2&. .105 2.49 1.41 12.31 4.9 23.76 ·590 
2b .105 2.48 1.48 12·31 5·0 23.67 ·597 
20 .105 2.47 1.48 12.32 5·0 23.55 ·598 
38 .105 2.00 1.21 10·39 5.2 19.04- .605 
,b .105 2.00 1.20 10.40 5·2 19.14 .601 
'0 .104 2.00 1.21 10.41 5·2 19·12 .604 
4a .106 1.76 1.05 7·97 4.5 16.71 ·592 
4b .106 1.76 1.06 8.00 4.5 10.69 .598 
4c .106 1·17 1.04 8.00 4.5 .16.73 ·591 
aFor values ot x.' aee figure 2. 
b~ k-2E t 2 















" (ka1 ) 
(ksi) (ksi) 
(b) 
21.5 21.8 30.2 
21., 21.5 30.0 
21.7 22.3 30.2 
~9·1 36-3 38.6 
38.3 36.2 38.5 
38.7 31.4 39·1 
58.2 44.9 41.1 
58.0 44.6 41.4 
57·7 44.6 46.5 
71·9 51.4 53.2 
11·0 51.4 53·0 
78·5 50.1 53.4 
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COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Figure I.·' Cross sections of Z-and channel-
section columns. 








I I I I I J Buckling of web 





\BUCkling of flange 
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·igure 2. - Values of kw for Z: and ch annel- section 
columns of uniform thickness (from reference 3). 
ocr kwlrl.Ec t2. 
_::I: 
1) 12(l-).l·)bw1 
NACA ARR No. L5FOl Fig. 3a, b 
LMAL NACA, '''C~ 2 ~
(a) Unassembled. 
(b) Assembled with Tuckerman optical strain gage in 
place on specimen. 
Figure 3.- Fixture for obtaining compressive stress-strain 
curves of flat sheet. 
(al Unassembled. (bl Assembled with Tuckerman optical 
strain gage attached. 
Figur8 4.- Fixture for obtaining compressiv~ stress-strain curve of bent material 





















NACA ARR No. L5FOI Fig. 5 
Figure 5.- End fixtures and setup for thin-strip column tests . 













COMMIITEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Fig. 6 
figure 6.- Typical cross - sectional distortion 
of col umns that develop local instabil i ty . 
NACA ARR No . L5F0 1 Fig . 7 
Figure 7.- Z-section column under test for study of 
instability of plates. 
























Cross - sectional distortion 
(pointer displacement) 
NAL AI VISORY 
E FOR I RONAU cs 
Figure 8 . - Illustrative stress - distortion curve for 
determination of critical stress for Z- or channe/-
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CUMMITTEE fOR AERONAUTICS 
Figure 9. - Compressive stress-strain curves for 245-T aluminum-alloy flat sheet. 























Formed material from 
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Figure 10.- Effect of forming on compre5sive 
stress - strain curves for 245-T aluminu'm-











(<fey::: 42.9 kSi) 
Cross grain 
(O-cy; 47.9 ksi) 
o 2.0 40 
Figure II. - Column curves 
~Elastic bucklin9 
eo L 80 
pVC 
100 
o With grain 
)( Cross grain 
120 140 
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NACA ARR No. L5F01 Fig. 12 
1.0 j-----,.-----!-=:::--"T"""-r----r-----r-------, 
/,,1l (With grain, 
O'c'j '" 44.0 ksi) 
.8 
T(With grain, 







o 10 20 30 
stress, ksi 
1:' (Cross grain) 
(Jcy:: 47.9 ksi) 
NATIONAL AD ISORY 
MMITTEE FOR A RONAUTICS 
40 50 
Figure 12.. - Variation of 't" and I) with stress for 
2.4S-Taluminum-alloy sheet. (11 obtained from 
tests of formed cOlumns.) 
60 
I!>. \ 
~ \ L ~ \" \ ): ~ 
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o 20 40 
1 1 1 I 






1\ k" '" Z- section 0' Channel section I---~ ~ .r. 
~ 
60 80 100 
~VI2(1- #.e) 
t kw 
h ~ ~ L:. I> 
120 
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Figure 13.- Plate-buckling curve fer 24S-T aluminum-alloy sheet loaded in 
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CO MM ITl H FOR AERONAUTICS 
120 
Figure 14. - Variation of ocr with oerlT) for plates of 24S-T aluminum - alloy sheet loaded in fhe with-grain direction., . obtained from tests of formed columns; Ocy:: 44 ksi . 
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4 0 











bW = 15 , 19 .d l1+J 
I I 2 ttl (jcr ) ksi 
~ ~ 
~ ~ LIi 
~ 'v b.v 3~ t -2 ~ ~ 0 15 x I~_ ? 6 23 + 27 39 
o 32-
<> 39 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ~ 
.2 .4 .6 -.8 1.0 
Ucr l Omax 











~W=14 ~ ~ 
~ LA l' 
y; ~ V 0 
~ V" bw 1x0 t 
~ 19'",c o 14-V x 25 6 29_ 
~ ~ + 34 3~ 0 43 i 
4~ 1<>'''' 
.. ,. j..t ""SO 
COMMIOE Fa! Af.RO UTICS 
.2 .4 .6 .8 
ocr/Gmax 
(b) Channel section. 
1.0 
Figure 15.- Variation of Ocr with oc,;Omax for formed 24 S-T aluminum-alloy columns 
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NAT lor L AOVIS RY 
co MITT££ OR A£RO~AUTICS IL-~_~_-L_-L_~_L-~L-~_-L_-L ___ 
a 20 4 0 60 80 100 
Oc)/Tl , ~Si 
(b) Channel section. 
Fi gure 15.-Variation of IT max with 0 crt'll for formed 24 S-T aluminum- alloy columns 
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Vbw Cross grai/ t=15,19 
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1 & 31 
,V 
--'0 20 40 60 eo 
NA ONAL AD ISORY 
OMMIT T £FOR A RONAUTI S n 
100 '0 20 40 60 eo 100 
Oer/ T) ,ksi 
(a) Critical stress. 
Oc(T) , ksi 
(b) Average stress at maximum load. 
Figure 17. - Comparison of compressive strength of formed Z - section columns loaded in the 
with - grain and cross -grain directions 0 With - groin curves are token from figures 14 
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20 40 60 80 100 
Oerl1l , ksi 
(b) Average stress at maximum load. 
Figure 18. - Comparison of compressive strength of formed channel-section columns loaded in the 
with - grain and crOS5 - grain directions. With - grain curves are taken from figures 14 and 16, 
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FIgure 19 , - Design chart for Ucr for formed 2.4S-T 
aluminum - alloy Z - and channel - section columns thot 
develop local instability loaded In the with -gro'm 
direction; (J c~ ~ 44 ksi . 
Fig . 1 9 
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a .2. .4 .6 .8 1.0 
Fig . 20 
Figu re 20. - Design chart for CTmax for formed 24S-T 
aluminum - alloy Z- section columns that develop local 




NACA ARR No . L5FO l 
60 
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o 
o .2. .4 .6 .8 1.0 
figure 21 . - Design chad for CTmax for formed 2.4S -T 
aluminum - alloy channel - section columns that develop 
locol instability loaded in the with -grain direction; 
(fcy : 44 ksi . 
Fig . 21 
